
Business and cultural context

+ Commodity
Crit #1 and #2

What is the project idea and 

what problem does my project solve?

Idea - A website for Dr. Lobo Memorial Music Academy.

Problem - Other than a normal academy website my project aims to provide the students 

with a better online studying experience.

Target audience

Students of the Academy

Teachers and management

People visiting the website

Cultural context

For helping students to practice their daily lessons in more engaging way.

Help deaf children who are studying musical instruments.

To inform people about the academy.

Research

Interview some more students and teachers ,some deaf students.

Conduct small survey among parents of the students.

Talk to professionals about visual representation of sound waves.

Solutions  

A learning page for students, that has audio class notes and a music note. 

Visual representation of sound waves along with the music note.

Thank You

Content
Home page 

LearningAbout Classes Faculty Login

Student Faculty

Contact

User personas
Frustrations

Wants and Needs

Iype Mathew

Managing Director

Dr. Lobo memorial music academy

Don’t have a website for the academy.

A good website that has all the information 

about the academy.

It should have student and teacher login page.

Student learning page which will help the 

students to practice lessons from home.

A feature to help deaf children understand

music.

Frustrations

Wants and Needs

Sarada Jayaraman

Grade 6

Keyboard

Not getting proper concentration while 

practicing at home.

An online platform that keep me engaged 

without distractions

Frustrations

Wants and Needs

MJ Varghees (Roy)

Piano tutor

Dr. Lobo memorial music academy

Finds difficult to keep the student records 

written in papers.

It will be great to have an online 

attendance record and a space to write 

notes about students and each classes.

Needs an easy way to share class notes and 

recorded notes to students.

Similar websites


